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The Group
Profile
VINCI Construction UK Limited incorporates the heritage and experience
of major UK construction brands to provide a fully integrated service in the
following sectors:
Building
Civil Engineering
Air
Facilities
Technology
VINCI Construction UK has an annual turnover exceeding £1 billion. VINCI
PLC is the parent company of VINCI Construction UK and forms part of
VINCI, the world’s leading concession and construction group.
VINCI has a turnover of €33.5 billion and 164,000 employees in 90 countries
around the world.
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Newfield and Talbot Schools, Sheffield
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The Group
Strength and Stability
“VINCI PLC recognises that it is the ability to adapt that makes a business
successful.  
At the beginning of 2009, VINCI PLC reorganised its operating activities
by consolidating them within VINCI Construction UK Limited. This
reorganisation has culminated in the integration of some of the UK’s
leading construction brands to provide added value, whilst maintaining
the same level of service and geographical coverage that our clients have
come to expect.   
VINCI PLC retains a strong position thanks to its balance sheet and cash
holdings. It remains vitally important that we maintain our drive to be
efficient in everything we do and be ready to adapt to economic and
market trends.  
Financial strength combined with the ability to act quickly gives VINCI PLC
the advantage of being able to face the future with confidence, despite the
current economic circumstances.”
– John Stanion, Chairman and Chief Executive, VINCI PLC
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The Group
Mission, Vision and Values
Our Mission
To be the preferred construction, facilities and associated services
partner for our clients and to be the benchmark against which our
competitors are measured.

Our Vision
To exceed the expectations of all our stakeholders.

Our Values
Professionalism
Respect
Openness
Fairness
Innovation
Teamwork
Safety
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Brunel University Student Accommodation
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The Group
Corporate Responsibility
Corporate Responsibility is about approaching our business aims
with an awareness of the associated social and environmental
implications and taking measures to address these in a responsible
and sustainable manner.

Being a responsible company is a natural
consequence of the VINCI PLC approach. We
recognise that we do not operate in isolation
of the society of which the Company and its
employees are part and, as such, have made
Corporate Responsibility an integral part of
our operations and strategy.

in support of both the goals of the business
and individual career aspirations.
Health and Safety:

This approach shapes everything we do
so that all our activities contribute to the
success of the Company both as a business
and an employer.

We are fully committed to a process of
demonstrable, continuous improvement in
the pursuit of health and safety excellence.
Robust systems and controls enable us to
proactively manage our health and safety
activity with the aim of achieving zero
accidents.

Our People:

The Environment:

We expect our employees to achieve the
highest standards of professionalism in all
they do and we undertake to treat them
fairly and with the courtesy and respect
they deserve. The policy of the Group is that
all applicants for employment and existing
employees shall be given equal opportunities
in all areas of employment. VINCI PLC offers
substantial scope for personal development

We operate an Environmental Management
System which enables us to achieve and
demonstrate our environmental performance
by minimising the negative impact of our
operations, whilst maximising the potential
for environmental improvement. Our aim
is to be at the forefront of the industry in
reducing the impact of all our activities on
the environment.
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Community Involvement:

Customers and Suppliers:

Construction organisations play a vital role
in the development of local communities
through sustained investment and
development in the built environment. It is
important we recognise how important our
responsibilities are in carrying out this role
and we continue to positively contribute
by offering a firm, tangible commitment to
social responsibility and ethical citizenship in
the community.

We continue to actively develop mutually
beneficial relationships with all those with
whom we do business. We regularly review
our business processes with a view to
improving quality and productivity, thereby
enhancing our ability to create value, whilst
at the same time working to achieve the
aspirations of sustainable development.
In support of this, all areas of the business
are encouraged to innovate and share
knowledge in the pursuit of a continual drive
for excellence.

We are committed to contributing to the
economic well-being of the communities
where we work through the employment
of local people and suppliers wherever
appropriate. We actively encourage
our people to involve themselves in the
local communities where they work,
either through volunteer activities in
local organisations and charities or by
participating in local business groups and
educational establishments in sharing
knowledge and experience.
Caption
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Corporate Governance:
We have a responsibility to manage our
assets effectively in order to provide our
business partners with a fair and competitive
return. We insist that the laws and
regulations governing our business activities
and relationships be meticulously observed.
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Building
Profile
Car Parking
Commercial
Defence
Education
Healthcare
Law and Order
Leisure
Residential
Retail
Warehousing and Distribution

North
Colin Rankin - 07795 127219
colin.rankin@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Midlands, South West,
Wales and Retail
John Worrall - 07968 862317
john.worrall@vinciconstruction.co.uk
South
David Smith - 07816 514335
david.smith@vinciconstuction.co.uk

Liverpool Street Station, London
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Building
Profile

We have integrated some of the UK’s leading construction companies into a single
Building division. This includes the activities of Norwest Holst and Taylor Woodrow,
as well as the regional contracting brands of Crispin & Borst, Gordon Durham,
Haymills, Stradform and Weaver. Forming part of the Building division, PEL Interiors
concentrates on the delivery of fit-out projects on a national basis.
The combination of our Building and Regional Contracting businesses has created
a division with complementary areas of operation and expertise, thereby providing
added value for our customers.

Above: Sir Thomas Wharton Community College, Doncaster
Right: Broadgreen Hospital, Liverpool
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Building
Profile

North
Our operation in the north includes the capabilities of Norwest Holst, Taylor Woodrow and
Gordon Durham and has offices in Warrington, Leeds, East Boldon and Sheffield.
Midlands, South West and Wales
This region combines the experience of Norwest Holst, Taylor Woodrow, Weaver, PEL Interiors
and Stradform and operates from offices in Bromsgrove, Bristol, Birmingham and Cardiff.
South
From offices in Watford, Maidstone, Reigate and Stowmarket, we offer the services of Norwest
Holst, Taylor Woodrow, Crispin & Borst and Haymills.
Retail
The retail division operates on a nationwide basis combining the experience of the brands
operating in all of the above geographical areas.
16

Building
Car Parking

We deliver car parks that exceed today’s demanding criteria. Convenience,
ease of access, personal safety, vehicle security and sympathetic
architecture are key considerations in this sector. Over the last three years,
we have provided our clients with over 10,000 parking spaces.

The Shires, High Cross Quarter, Multi-Storey Car Park, Leicester
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Building
Commercial

From speculative developments through to high-specification bespoke
offices, we have first-hand experience of the issues that add value to
office projects. Not least is the ability to incorporate the flexibility to
enable the facility to be adapted for alternative use in the future.  

The Tower, Newcastle upon Tyne
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Building
Defence

We have a proven track record of meeting the exacting standards
of clients such as Police Authorities and the Ministry of Defence,
successfully delivering facilities ranging from Divisional Headquarters to
satellite Police Stations.
The Company is currently carrying out a £180 million contract at RAF
Northolt as part of Defence Estates’ Project MoDEL (Ministry of Defence
Estate in London).

Project MoDEL, RAF Northolt
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Building
Education

We undertake projects of all sizes in primary, secondary, higher
and further education, as well as a number of substantial student
accommodation projects.  

University of Warwick, Coventry
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Building
Education

Through our long-standing involvement in the education sector, we
are ideally placed to align our experience and capability with the
expectations of the BSF Initiative.
We are currently in partnership with Sheffield City Council and
Partnerships for Schools to deliver the £320 million BSF programme in
Sheffield. We are also on Liverpool City Council’s framework partnership
to deliver the city’s BSF scheme.

Silverdale School, Sheffield
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Building
Healthcare

Our work in the healthcare sector ranges from community-based
care centres through to highly specialised treatment facilities. This is
supplemented by the NHS ProCure 21 initiative, in which the Company
operates in joint venture as part of Integrated Health Projects (IHP).
We have recently completed one of the largest PFI projects of the last 10
years. The scheme, for St Helens and Knowsley Teaching Hospitals NHS
Trust, featured the construction of two major new hospitals.   

St Helens and Knowsley Hospital, Merseyside
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Building
Law and Order

We deliver all aspects of law and order facilities including forensic labs,
custody suites, administration spaces and secure vehicle workshops.
We have proven experience in producing buildings in this sector which
allow the flexibility for changes in future use with the minimum of
disruption and operational downtime.

Swindon Police Station, Wiltshire
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Building
Leisure

Our activities in this sector include the provision of art galleries,
museums, restaurants, sports facilities and prestigious hotel
developments.
Recent high-profile projects have included the redevelopment of the
Oval Cricket Ground, the refurbishment of the Royal Albert Hall and the
construction of the Serpentine Gallery designed by Frank Gehry.

Caption
The
Brit Oval, Surrey
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Building
Residential

We have a successful track record in the delivery of prestigious
residential developments. We offer an established service that goes
beyond traditional residential construction activities and focuses on
innovation and ongoing service.  
We have won many NHBC Awards for our work in this sector.

Caption Square, Spitalfields, London
Bishop’s
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Building
Retail

From large new developments through to interior fit-out, we can provide
all of the construction solutions to meet the demanding requirements of
this sector.
We understand our clients businesses and adapt our methods of working
to meet their needs. This can include facilitating the early occupation
of retail units or enabling existing stores to continue trading profitably
throughout the duration of the project.
Through PEL Interiors, we offer high quality fit-out, design development,
space planning, project management and M&E services.

The Arc Development, Bury St Edmunds
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Building
Retail

Our food retail portfolio includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Tesco
Sainsbury’s
ASDA
Morrisons
Aldi

• Marks & Spencer
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Building
Warehousing and Distribution

Our capability in this sector ranges from general warehousing through
to specialist chill stores. We recognise the particular needs of the
logistics and associated industries and can tailor our design to suit these
requirements including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access for conventional and double decked lorries
Service yard gradients
Racking solutions
Mechanical handling
High bay design
Cold storage
FM/LPC requirements

UPS Distribution Centre, Tamworth
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Civil Engineering
Profile
Energy and Decommissioning
New Nuclear
Rail
Roads
Waste
Water and Industrial

Our Civil Engineering Division combines the best of Norwest Holst and
Taylor Woodrow and draws on their longstanding experience in the
successful delivery of technically demanding, multi-disciplinary and
logistically complex projects. Our customer focussed teams’ expertise is
directed at the following sectors.

Tim Fitch - 07816 517590
tim.fitch@vinciconstruction.co.uk

Barnet Regeneration
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Material Recovery Facility and Waste Recycling Facility, Hollingdean, Brighton
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Civil Engineering
Profile

The Civil Engineering division combines the best of Norwest Holst and
Taylor Woodrow and draws on their longstanding experience in the
successful delivery of technically demanding, multi-disciplinary and
logistically complex projects.  

Aerodrome Road Widening and Bridge Construction, Barnet
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Civil Engineering
Energy and Decommissioning

We have had a significant role in each stage of the development of civil nuclear
power installations in the UK and continue our involvement by undertaking the
ongoing technical surveillance and maintenance work on existing reactors for
British Energy. We also undertake research and development (in partnership
with our Technology division) leading to the solution of technically demanding
operational challenges.
We are now also undertaking significant decommissioning works that
are under the control of the NDA. A current project is the Silos Direct
Encapsulation Plant at Sellafield. This facility will grout, encapsulate and
package waste for future long term safe storage. For this project, we are
managing the design, process, mechanical handling and CE&I, as well as
undertaking the construction, plant installation and commissioning.
LNG Tanks, South Hook
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Civil Engineering
Energy and Decommissioning

Our expertise in the energy sector includes high quality slip forming of
very large concrete tanks associated with the containment of liquefied
natural gas (LNG) and off-shore structures for the oil and gas industry.
We also undertake the construction of conventional power stations,
utilising mainstream hydrocarbons or biomass fuels.

LNG Import Terminal, Isle of Grain
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Civil Engineering
New Nuclear

VINCI Construction, through its subsidiaries VINCI PLC and VINCI
Construction Grands Projets has formed a 50/50 joint venture with
Balfour Beatty to develop a unique offering for the UK’s programme to
build the next generation of nuclear power plants.
The VINCI Construction / Balfour Beatty joint venture draws on the
combined expertise of VINCI Construction Grands Projets, which built
80% of the French nuclear power plants and VINCI Construction UK
which has an extensive legacy derived from the construction of the         
first generation of nuclear plants.
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Civil Engineering
Rail

Well established relationships with Network Rail and Transport for London has
resulted in the development of a large scale business.
Our teams are highly experienced in dealing with multi-disciplinary challenges,
particularly working around live rail and station environments.
At King’s Cross, we are constructing the high profile Western Ticket Hall and
refurbishing the Grade I listed Western range as part of the major redevelopment
of the station.

King’s Cross Ticket Office, London
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Civil Engineering
Rail

We are currently working on the design and construction of the three-car
enhancement project for the Docklands Light Railway, a highly complex and
logistically intensive scheme.
For Crossrail, we are performing a programme management role for the   
delivery of the enabling works.

Docklands Light Railway, Three-Car Capacity Enhancement Project
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Civil Engineering
Roads

In the highways sector we have extensive experience of constructing
the more complex schemes including major bridgeworks, extensive
temporary works, heavy foundations and the implementation of
significant traffic management.
Within the wider VINCI group we can call on advanced solutions
including patented jacked box technologies.

Baldock Bypass, A505 Hertfordshire
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Civil Engineering
Waste

VINCI Environnement has developed a market leading technology in the Energy
from Waste sector. In the UK, VINCI Environnement and VINCI Construction UK have
formed a joint company, VINCI Environment UK which offers a turnkey arrangement
to cover design, construction, engineering commissioning and associated training.
Within this sector, we also deliver a comprehensive service including design,
construction, engineering, commissioning and training in the following
technologies:
•
•
•
•

Organic Waste Composting
Biomethanisation
Emissions
Odour Control Systems

Sustainable Waste Treatment Facility
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Civil Engineering
Water and Industrial

In the water sector we have extensive experience of operating
frameworks with major utility companies. Services include design and
construction of all forms of water and wastewater treatment process.
Within a framework environment, we have been able to demonstrate
high quality delivery and value for money.
We also offer a civil engineering service in the industrial sub-sector
where a significant technical input is required.

AMP4, Severn Trent Water
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Air
Profile
Terminal Buildings
Terminal Extensions
Refurbishment of Live Terminal Buildings
Pier Buildings
Retail
Flight Transfer Facilities
Car Parks
Aircraft Stands and Pavement Infrastructure
Demolition of Existing Infrastructure

Iain Sayers - 07816 514106
iain.sayers@vinciconstruction.co.uk

Caption
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Air
Profile

The Air division provides programme management, engineering and
construction services to customers with air-related infrastructure
requirements such as airport operators, airlines and associated stakeholders.
Our Air operations have been based at Heathrow and Gatwick for many years,
where we have secured a strong reputation for the delivery of complex projects
within live airport environments.  
The services provided by the division include programme management,
construction management, the provision of pre-construction consultancy and
main contracting for all stages of the project life-cycle, leading to the handover
of major programmes of work.

Terminal 4, Check In Extension, Heathrow
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Air
Profile

Current projects include the extension of the check-in area of Heathrow’s
Terminal 4. The division is also managing the entire programme of capital works
at Gatwick’s south terminal, a £400 million programme up to 2013.  
This Programme Integrator role involves leading the options development,
scheme design, production design and physical delivery of the south terminal
projects.  

Gatwick Airport
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VINCI Facilities
Profile
Facilities Management
Energy Management
M&E Maintenance
Building Maintenance
Housing Regeneration
Capital Programmes
Interior Fit-out and Refurbishment
Building Services
Lifecycle
Interior Design and Workplace Solutions

Ian Cresswell - 07816 514886
ian.cresswell@vincifacilities.com
Gary Maloney - 07816-516395
gary.maloney@vincifacilities.com
Sally Bedwell - 07747 007341
sally.bedwell@vincifacilities.com
Alan Wheeler - 07740 023667
alan.wheeler@haymills.com
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VINCI Facilities
Profile

VINCI Facilities is a leading provider of facilities management services to the public and
private sector.
Our solutions are commercially sound, are customer focused and provide clients with
the information necessary to make strategic decisions about their estate.
By integrating services and introducing a range of best practice measures, including
work flow and performance management against strict KPIs, we provide our clients
with cost certainty, cost saving, consistency of service and efficiency gains.
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VINCI Facilities
Profile

VINCI Facilities provides services to the following sectors:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rail
Retail
Government
Financial Services
Petroleum
Telecoms
Residential / Social Housing
Healthcare

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education
Commercial Fit-out
Airports
Leisure and Lifestyle
Workplace
Manufacturing
Defence
Europe
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VINCI Facilities
Profile

VINCI Facilities offers a comprehensive range of services which include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

49

Facilities Management
Energy Management
M&E Maintenance
Building Maintenance
Housing Regeneration
Capital Programmes
Interior Fit-out and Refurbishment
Building Services
Lifecycle
Interior Design and Workplace Solutions

Caption
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Technology
Profile
Soil Engineering
Technology Centre
Remediation Technologies
  

  
Soil Engineering
Natalie Fennell - 0113 271 1111  
soils@vinciconstruction.co.uk

Technology Centre
Steve Shanahan - 01525 859050
technologycentre@vinciconstruction.co.uk
  
Remediation Technologies
Mike Turland - 07831 094 881
remediationtechnologies@vinciconstruction.co.uk

Caption
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Technology
Soil Engineering

Soil Engineering is one of the UK’s leading providers of geotechnical and geoenvironmental
processes including:
•
•
•
•
•

Ground investigation
Ground engineering solutions
Grouting and ground stabilisation
Geotechnical testing
Technical advice

These services are based upon an extensive fleet of drilling rigs, specialist plant and
innovative technology, together with UKAS accredited soil and rock testing laboratories
in Leeds and Livingston. In addition, the Technical Services department provides a
geotechnical and geoenvironmental advisory service.

53

Technology
Technology Centre

The Technology Centre comprises a team of engineers, consultants and scientists
dedicated to providing innovative solutions for the construction industry.
The team combines a unique blend of experience and skills across a range of
disciplines as varied as the industry in which we operate.
Services offered include:
•
•
•
•

Building pathology
Building information modelling
CDM and risk management
Compliance testing including
cladding, air tightness, acoustic
and structural

• Environment and sustainability
consultancy
• Collaborative working
• Technical evaluation

Water tightness testing
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Technology
Remediation Technologies

                               
Remediation Technologies specialises in soil remediation and jet pump design.  
The division has developed a unique soil scrubbing system that removes oil contamination
from soils and has carried out successful trials for the removal of heavy crude
contamination from sand.
Remediation Technologies can deploy mobile plant within the UK to process contaminated
hot spots and produce a graded engineering fill. The division also has a large jet pump soil
washing plant in Widnes.
Other capabilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
55

Aggregate transfer systems
Jet pump cleaning systems
pH reduction units for waste water
Jet pump cleaning systems
Sand bypass systems

•
•
•
•
•

Dredging processes
Bespoke jet pump design
Bioremediation
Dredging processes
Transfer systems

Caption
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Associated Activities
Profile
Conren Limited
John Jones Excavation
VINCI Investments Limited  
VINCI Education Limited
International

Conren
Ann Collins - 0151 422 3991
ann.collins@conren.com
John Jones
Ged Langan - 07775 703 581
ged.langan@john-jones.co.uk
VINCI Education
Andrew Percival - 07816-514997
andrew.percival@vinci.plc.uk
VINCI Investments
David Finch - 07768 317512
david.finch@vinci.plc.uk
International
Garry Crabtree - 07919 113215
garry.crabtree@vinci.plc.uk

Caption
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Associated Activities
Conren Limited

Conren manufacture and install an extensive range of resin coatings,
screeds, waterproofing systems and safety surfaces.
The Company’s products are used on projects worldwide and throughout
the UK to provide surfacing solutions for industrial, commercial, public
sector and highway applications.

Levelay HD
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66

Associated Activities
John Jones Excavation

John Jones undertakes large and small-scale complex earthworks and
drainage projects.
The services offered include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quarrying and processing
Coastal defence
Highways
New railways
Landfill
Land improvement and remediation
Soft landscaping
Commercial development  

N2 Castleblayney Bypass Earthworks
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Associated Activities
VINCI Investments Limited

VINCI Investments is the PFI/PPP arm of VINCI PLC. The Company takes
a long term approach to delivering successful projects in partnership
with public sector clients.
The Company is involved in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schools – through VINCI Education
Criminal justice
General accommodation – e.g. Project MoDEL
Rail
Roads
Hospitals
Nuclear

Sir Thomas Warton Community College, Doncaster
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VINCI PLC Profile 61

Associated Activities
VINCI Education Limited

VINCI Education, part of VINCI Investments, was set up to respond
specifically to the Government’s Building Schools for the Future initiative.
The formation of VINCI Education will enable us to build on our existing
strength in the education market, established through the Local
Education Partnership (LEP) with Sheffield City Council and our extensive
track record of delivering traditional and PFI education facilities.

Talbot School, Sheffield BSF

62 VINCI Construction UK Limited Profile
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Associated Activities
International

Drawing on the expertise and resources within VINCI Construction UK
and in conjunction with other VINCI companies in the UK, this part of
the business focuses on international opportunities, primarily within the
Gulf region of the Middle East.

Light Rail Transit, Kuala Lumpur
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Company Addresses
Building
Head Office
41-43 Clarendon Road
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD17 1TR
01923 478402
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Regional Offices
Birmingham
6230 Bishops Court
Birmingham Business Park
Birmingham
B37 7YB
0121 788 7300
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Bristol
C1 Vantage Park
Old Gloucester Road
Hambrook
Bristol
BS16 1GW
01454 252 252
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Bromsgrove
86-92 Worcester Road
Bromsgrove
Worcestershire
B61 7AQ
01527 575 588
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Cardiff
Fountain House
Fountain Lane
St Mellons
Cardiff
CF3 0FB
02920 777766
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk

65

East Boldon
Moor Lane
East Boldon
Tyne & Wear
NE36 0AG
0191 536 7207
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Stowmarket
Haymills House
Station Road East
Suffolk
IP14 1RF
01449 773700
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Leeds
3310 Century Way,
Thorpe Park,
Leeds
LS15 8ZB
0113 232 1400
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Maidstone
Knightrider House
Knightrider Street
Maidstone
Kent
ME15 6LU
01622 686876
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
  
Reigate
1st Floor Bancroft Place
10 Bancroft Road
Reigate
Surrey
RH2 7RP
01737 242245
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk

Warrington
Birchwood Corporate
500 Longbarn Boulevard
Birchwood
Warrington
Cheshire
WA2 0XF
01925 846100
building@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Civil Engineering
Head Office
Astral House
Imperial Way
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD24 4WW
01923 233433
civils@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Regional Offices
Birmingham
6230 Bishops Court
Birmingham Business Park
Birmingham
B37 7YB
0121 788 7300
civils@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Bristol
C1 Vantage Park
Old Gloucester Road
Hambrook
Bristol
BS16 1GW
01454 252 252
civils@vinciconstruction.co.uk
Derby
Clair House
Sir Frank Whittle Road
Derby
DE21 4SS
01332 387500
civils@vinciconstruction.co.uk

Air Division
Head Office
World Business Centre 3
1208 Newall Road
Heathrow Airport
TW6 2TA
0208 897 1103
air@vinciconstruction.co.uk

Haymills
Haymills House
Station Road East
Stowmarket
Suffolk
IP14 1RF
T: 01449 773700
E: info@vincifacilities.com

VINCI Facilities
Head Office
41-43 Clarendon Road
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD17 1TR
01923 478400
info@vincifacilities.com

Crispin & Borst Building
and Maintenance South
TCL Granby
Stuart House
Manor Way
Rainham
Essex
RM13 8RH
CR4 3DA
T: 01708 634650
E: info@vincifacilities.com  

Taylor Woodrow Facilities
Management
Rosser & Russell
2 Cranberry Drive
Denton
Manchester
M34 3UL
0161 320 2900
info@vincifacilities.com
Crispin & Borst Building
and Maintenance North
Ditton Road
Widnes
Cheshire
WA8 0PG
T: 0151 422 3800
E: info@vincifacilities.com

Partnership Services
41-43 Clarendon Road
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD17 1TR
T: 01923 478400
E: info@vincifacilities.com
Benelux HQ
Grote Hondstraat 44
2018 Antwerp
Belgium
T: +32 4 99 55 19 30
Netherlands
Ptolemaeuslaan 40
3502 HA Utrecht
Netherlands
T: +31 6 28 43 49 00

Other Companies
Conren
Ditton Road
Widnes
Cheshire
WA8 0PG
0151 422 3999
info@conren.com
www.conren.com
John Jones Excavation
Ditton Road
Widnes
Cheshire
WA8 0PG
0151 422 3800
info@vinciconstruction.co.uk
VINCI Education
Astral House
Imperial Way
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD24 4WW
01923 233433
info@vinciconstruction.co.uk
VINCI Investments
Astral House
Imperial Way
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD24 4WW
01923 233433
info@vinciconstruction.co.uk
International
Astral House
Imperial Way
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD24 4WW
01923 233433
info@vinciconstruction.co.uk

66

VINCI Construction UK Limited
Astral House
Imperial Way
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD24 4WW
T: 01923 233 433
F: 01923 256 481

VINCI Construction UK Limited is a subsidiary
of VINCI PLC  which is ultimately part of VINCI, the
world’s leading concession and construction group.

www.vinciconstruction.co.uk
www.vincifacilities.com
www.vinci.plc.uk
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